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0 of 0 review helpful Quite a nice one despite SPOILER ALERT By A thoughtful purchaser SPOILER ALERT Read 
no further if you don t like spoilers Though telling you that that the sweet English girl is going to win the heart of the 
rich handsome Dutch doctor is not going to be a surprise to anyone who knows and love Betty Neels s books This is a 
sweet one with a nice Cinderella element And I believe Falling for the professor hellip All the village assumed that 
Margo Pearson was to marry George but unexpectedly meeting Professor Gijs van Kessel made her pause for thought 
Being a plain practical girl Margo knew the professor was most unlikely to look her way It took a tragic accident to 
bring an offer of marriage mdash from the professor It was a practical proposal but as Margo was taken into the bosom 
of his family over Christmas in Holland she did wo About the Author Romance readers around the world were sad to 
note the passing of Betty Neels in June 2001 Her career spanned thirty years and she continued to write into her 
ninetieth year To her millions of fans Betty epitomized the romance writer Betty rsqu 
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